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[1] The aim of this paper is to investigate the relationships between the segmentation and the magnetic

structure of the ultraslow-spreading Southwest Indian Ridge. Contrary to faster spreading ridges,

magnetization usually decreases from high values along the neovolcanic axis to low values in the

nontransform discontinuities. There is a direct correlation between the deepening of the axial valley and the

decrease of the magnetization from the neovolcanic axis toward the deepest parts of the axial

discontinuities. We suggest that less frequent eruptions as the distance from the segment center and the

length of these discontinuities increase, result in thinner extrusive lavas and thus control the along-axis

magnetization variations by thinning the magnetic source layer. A unique segment centered at 50�280E
shows a marked low magnetization anomaly at its center similarly to the segments of the slow-spreading

Mid-Atlantic Ridge. We suggest that in this segment both the mantle temperature and the magmatic

activity are high enough for the lavas not to be highly fractionated. A higher rate of melt production to the

west of Gallieni transform fault may have created some form of reservoir where mixing of melts occurs and

where crystalline fractionation is low producing low-magnetization lavas. To the east, magma chambers

may be smaller with cooler mantle temperatures resulting in restricted mixing and significant fractionation

which may lead to relatively high intensity magnetization lavas. Finally, we propose that serpentinization

of peridotites has no significant contribution to the variation of the magnetization along the axial valley.

Off-axis, in thin crust areas, upper mantle rocks may become progressively more altered, as distance from

the axis increases. The strong faulting and alteration of a thin basaltic cap and underlying upper mantle

rocks can produce the disappearance of the magnetic reversal pattern and the increase of the magnetization
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which is observed along the traces of the largest amagmatic discontinuities. By contrast, in thicker crust

areas, the upper mantle rocks are shielded from the alteration and the serpentinization process may be

delayed resulting, as on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, in slightly more positive magnetization values along the

traces of axial discontinuities, regardless of polarity.
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1. Introduction

[2] Magnetic studies of mid-oceanic ridges have

defined a moderately systematic pattern of the

along-axis crustal magnetization variability. High

axial magnetic anomaly amplitudes and rock mag-

netization intensities are observed on tips of ridge

segments along the fast-spreading East Pacific Rise

(EPR) [e.g., Sempéré, 1991]. These high magnet-

izations are generally associated with Fe-Ti rich

basalts resulting from magmatic fractionation in

shallow level reservoirs. Along the slow-spreading

Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) the amplitude of the

axial magnetic anomaly and equivalent magnetiza-

tion increase also at segment ends at various

locations [e.g., Ravilly et al., 1998]. The correlation

between iron oxide content and magnetic anomaly

amplitudes [e.g.,Weiland et al., 1996] suggests that

the high magnetic anomaly amplitudes at segment

ends of the southern MAR also result from the

presence of Fe-Ti rich basalts. However, as magma

chambers, if any, are transient features at slow-

spreading ridges [Cannat, 1996], other explana-

tions such as the presence of serpentinized bodies

in the vicinity of discontinuities [e.g., Pockalny et

al., 1995; Ravilly et al., 1998], the thickness

variation of themagnetic source layer [e.g.,Grindlay

et al., 1992], the decrease of magnetization at

the segment center related to more pervasive faul-

ting and/or the hydrothermal activity [Tivey and

Johnson, 1987] have also been proposed to account

for the observed increase of magnetic anomaly

amplitude at segment ends. However, new inves-

tigations of the Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR)

and Arctic ridges have revealed that, in contrast

with faster-spreading ridges, ultraslow-spreading

ridges display small axial discontinuities as well

as long amagmatic sections which are marked by

weak magnetization relative to the segment centers

[Sauter et al., 2001; Dick et al., 2003; Hosford et

al., 2003].

[3] In this paper, we investigate the relationships

between the segmentation and the magnetic struc-

ture of the ultraslow-spreading SWIR. We use off-

axis data collected in three survey ‘‘boxes’’ located

in domains with contrasted segmentation and

mean depth (Figure 1). Survey box A (54�400–
56�400E) is located in the deep and oblique

domain between Gallieni TF (52�200E) and Mel-

ville TF (60�450E) while survey box B (49�150–
51�200E) sits in the shallow and slightly oblique

domain west of Gallieni TF and survey box C

(65�450–66�450E) is located in the deepest domain
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of the SWIR to the east of Melville TF. We first

show data from survey box A because this area

displays two large nontransform discontinuities

(NTDs) which have no described equivalent along

faster-spreading ridges. We present magnetization

maps calculated over at least two ridge segments

and two NTDs up to anomaly 5 (�10 Ma) in

survey boxes A and B and up to anomaly A3

(�4.5 Ma) in survey box C. The most striking

feature of our magnetization solutions is an along-

axis decrease of the magnetization for almost all

the segments toward the NTDs which is the

opposite to what is typically described at faster-

spreading ridge axes. However, this along-axis

magnetization decrease disappears off-axis and

magnetizations observed along the traces of NTDs

are higher than in the segments. Moreover, the

magnetic reversal pattern is no more observed

along some NTD traces. We discuss the processes

that may control this magnetic structure of the

Figure 1. (top) Structural map and (bottom) along-axis bathymetric profile of the Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR)
between 45�E and 71�E. On the structural map, thick black lines indicate the fractures zones, the triple junction traces
and the SWIR axis which are interpreted from the free air gravity anomalies (shown in background) derived from
satellite sea-surface altimeter measurements [Smith and Sandwell, 1995]. Tracks of the Rodriguez cruises are shown
by magenta lines. Tracks of the Gallieni cruise are shown by red lines. A, B and C indicate the three survey boxes
discussed in the text. SEIR, Southeast Indian Ridge; CIR, Central Indian Ridge; RTJ, Rodrigues Triple Junction. On
the bathymetric profile, the segments cited in the text are identified by their number, following the nomenclature of
Cannat et al. [1999]. Along-axis bathymetric data were collected during the Capsing cruise (R/V L’Atalante, 1993;
57–70�E) [Patriat et al., 1997], the Gallieni cruise (49–57�E) and the SWIFT cruise (R/V Marion Dufresne, 2001;
32–49�E) [Humler et al., 2001]. The Gallieni and Melville FZs bound three major SWIR sections (see text for further
details).
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SWIR and the implications for magmatic processes

at ultraslow spreading centers.

2. Regional Setting

[4] The SWIR is a major plate boundary separating

Africa and Antarctica with an ultraslow spreading

rate of about 16 km/m.y. [Patriat and Ségoufin,

1988]. The mean axial depth, the obliquity of the

ridge axis (with respect to the normal to the

spreading direction: N0�E at 60�E; [Patriat and

Ségoufin, 1988; Chu and Gordon, 1999]), the

segmentation style and the presence or absence of

long-lived axial discontinuities vary along axis

between Indomed TF (46�E) and the Rodrigues

triple junction (RTJ, 70�E) whereas the spreading

rate is almost constant. These variations allow

defining three main ridge sections bounded by

two major transform faults, the Gallieni and Mel-

ville TFs [Cannat et al., 1999; Sauter et al., 2001].

The mean axial depth increases eastward from

3090 m to 4330 m across Gallieni TF system and

from 4330 m to 4730 across Melville TF (Figure 1).

This large-scale variation of axial depths suggests

that the regional density structure of the axial

region also varies from a thinner crust and/or

colder mantle beneath the deepest ridge section,

between 61�E and 69�E, to a thicker crust and/or

hotter mantle beneath the shallow ridge section to

the west of Gallieni TF. Differences in mantle

temperature and in melt thickness between these

two regions have been estimated to �100�C and

�4 km respectively, using a simple model of

mantle melting and regional isostatic compensation

[Cannat et al., 1999]. The along-axis variation of

geochemical characteristics also shows that the

basalts with the highest degree of partial melting

along the SWIR are found to the west of Gallieni

TF [Meyzen et al., 2003] while very low-degree of

melting of abyssal peridotites are estimated in the

eastern section of the SWIR [Seyler et al., 2003].

The sections to the west of Gallieni TF and to the

east of Melville TF are slightly oblique (with a 20�
and 25� overall obliquity, respectively) while the

axial domain in the ridge section between these

two transform faults is strongly oblique (45� over-
all obliquity). This oblique section of the SWIR is

characterized by many long-lived axial discontinu-

ities whereas the two less oblique sections are

devoid of such long-lived discontinuity (Figure 1).

3. Data Collection and Processing

[5] During the Gallieni cruise of the R/V L’Atalante

in 1995 over survey boxes A and B, navigation was

obtained using the Global Positioning System

(GPS). During the Rodriguez cruises of the R/V

Jean Charcot in 1984 over survey box C, navigation

was based on Transit satellite system. Final navi-

gation of the Rodriguez cruises was obtained by

minimizing crossover errors in the high resolution

Seabeam bathymetry [Munschy and Schlich, 1990].

3.1. Processing of Magnetic Data

[6] Total magnetic field data were collected using

towed proton precession magnetometers along

approximately north-south flow line parallel pro-

files. These data were corrected for the regional

magnetic field using the definitive geomagnetic

reference field (IGRF 9th generation) for 1984 and

for 1995 [Macmillan et al., 2003]. Recordings of the

magnetic field at Martin de Viviès observatory

(New-Amsterdam island), Port-Alfred observatory

(Crozet island) and Hermanus observatory (South

Africa) showed that several geomagnetic storms

occurred during the surveys producing irregular

variations and resulting in large crossover errors up

to 70 nT. We have removed such variations of the

external magnetic field using these observatory

recordings and the crossover analysis of magnetic

anomaly profiles (see Appendix A). Themean of the

absolute value of the magnetic anomaly differences

at crossover points decreases significantly from 12.8

to 6.7 nT in survey box A, from 23 to 17.6 nT in

survey box B and from 12.7 to 7.6 nT in survey

box C. We have interpolated magnetic anomaly

values between the ship tracks using a minimum

curvature algorithm [Smith and Wessel, 1990] on an

anisotropic grid. Since the magnetic data are aver-

aged over 1 min, we have data every �300 m (at

10 knots) along the ship tracks that are spaced every

�3 km in survey box C and every �7 km in survey

boxes A and B. FollowingWeiland et al. [1996], we

have created magnetic anomaly grids with many

nodes along-track (every 0.5 nautical miles) and
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fewer across-track (every 2 nautical miles) mimick-

ing the data distribution. For the inversion, these

grids are then sampled at 1 nautical mile (Figures 2c,

3c, and 4c). This technique attempts to minimize the

loss of the shorter wavelength signals and better

retain amplitude information needed to understand

crustal magnetization patterns.

[7] A three-dimensional inversion for crustal mag-

netization was performed to account for the dis-

Figure 2. (a) Bathymetric map, (b) crustal thickness variation map, (c) magnetic anomaly map, and
(d) magnetization distribution of survey box A along the SWIR between 54�270E and 56�370E. Color interval and
contour interval of the bathymetric map are every 80 m and every 160 m, respectively. Color and contour intervals of
the crustal thickness variation map are every 400 m. The color and contour intervals of the magnetic anomaly map is
every 100 nT. The color and contour intervals of the magnetization map is every 2 A/m. The magnetization
distribution is calculated by a three-dimensional inversion of the magnetic anomaly map in the presence of
bathymetry (see text for further details). Thick white lines indicate the axis: continuous along the neovolcanic axis in
the segments and dotted along the deepest points of the NTDs. Segments indicated by #20 and #21 are restricted to
the portions of the axis which trend almost perpendicular to plate motion. The symbols indicate the magnetic anomaly
picks on two-dimensional magnetic profiles [Mendel et al., 2003].
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torting effects of seafloor topography and skew-

ness. We used the Fourier technique of Parker

and Huestis [1974] and extended for grid analysis

by Macdonald et al. [1980] which assumes a

source layer of constant thickness (0.5 km) and

an upper boundary defined by the bathymetry.

The inversion emphasizes the lateral variations in

crustal magnetization but cannot distinguish

changes in source thickness or source intensity.

We assumed a direction of magnetization that

corresponds to a geocentric axial dipole and

mirror both the bathymetric and magnetic input

grids to minimize the edge effects of the Fourier

transform. To ensure convergence during the

inversion, we employed cosine tapered band-pass

filters with long- and short-wavelength cutoffs of

400 and 3.5 km. As the magnetization solutions

are more or less balanced over the Brunhes/

Matuyama reversal, no annihilator has been added

to these solutions which are shown in Figures 2d,

3d, and 4d.

[8] The magnetization solution of survey box B

shows a shift toward more positive magnetization

Figure 2. (continued)
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values toward the distal part of the flanks. As

such a long wavelength signal in the result of

the inversion is always suspect, we have also

calculated the crustal equivalent magnetization

using a generalized inversion method [e.g.,

Sichler and Hékinian, 2002] which generates

no spurious long wavelength component. This

method is based on a linear discrete inversion

taking as unknowns the magnetization of par-

allelepiped shaped prisms which fit the topog-

raphy. As the obtained magnetization solutions

are almost identical (difference <2 A/m) we

conclude that the observed more positive mag-

netization values toward the distal part of

survey box B are meaningful.

[9] Finally, two-dimensional forward modeling has

been used to identify the magnetic anomalies. A

model profile using the geomagnetic reversal time-

scale of Cande and Kent [1995] is shown for

comparison with a profile of survey box A in

Figure 5. We assume a constant 500 m thick mag-

netic layer draped on the bathymetry with a 20 A/m

magnetization for the Brunhes period and a uniform

±4 A/m magnetization off-axis. The effect of sloped

polarity boundaries on magnetic anomaly amplitude

has been ignored in the modeling. A good fit was

achieved by choosing 12–16 km/m.y. spreading

rates during asymmetric crustal accretion (5–25%

asymmetry in spreading half rates). Spreading rates

andmagnitudes of spreading asymmetry are given in

Figure 3. (a) Bathymetric map, (b) crustal thickness variation map, (c) magnetic anomaly map, and
(d) magnetization distribution of survey box B along the SWIR between 49�200E and 51�200E. Same caption as
in Figure 2. Thick dashed and dotted lines indicate the edges of the central shallow and thick crust area.
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Mendel et al. [2003] for survey boxes A and B; and

in Cannat et al. [2003] for survey box C.

3.2. Processing of Gravimetry Data

[10] The crustal thickness variation maps shown in

Figures 2b, 3b, and 4b were deduced from residual

gravity anomaly following Rommevaux et al.

[1994]. The effect of a constant thickness, constant

density (2700 kg/m3) crust was removed from free

air anomaly data to obtain Mantle Bouguer Anom-

aly (MBA) values. We have calculated the effect of

cooling of the plates with age as a function of

distance to the ridge axis, using the poles and rates

of plate motion of [Patriat and Ségoufin, 1988].

The gravity effect of cooling of the plates with age

was removed from the MBA. We then inverted

these residual anomalies for crustal thickness fol-

lowing the method of Kuo and Forsyth [1988]. This

method assumes that gravity anomalies only reflect

crustal thickness variations. A crustal thickness of

3 km has been chosen to calculate the MBA map of

survey box C so that the gravity derived crustal

thickness estimates were similar to seismic crustal

thickness values along the 100 km-long CAM116

profile [Muller et al., 1999] (see Cannat et al.

[2003] for a detailed comparison). As survey boxes

A and B are located in shallower sections of the

SWIR with inferred thicker crust [Cannat et al.,

1999] we chose a 5 km crustal thickness to calculate

the MBA maps.

4. Ridge Segmentation in the
Three Survey Boxes

[11] The criteria used to define any ridge segmen-

tation pattern are mainly the along-axis variations

Figure 3. (continued)
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of the valley floor depth, together with offsets of

the axis occurring at segment ends. Because axial

discontinuities are much larger at the SWIR than

on the MAR [e.g., Rommevaux-Jestin et al., 1997],

we have chosen to restrict the segments to the

portions of the axis which trend almost perpendic-

ular to plate motion and identify the NTDs as the

strongly oblique and deeper portions of the axis

which offset these segments.

4.1. Survey Box A

[12] The along-axis depth profile between Gallieni

and Melville TFs looks like that of slow spreading

Figure 4. (a) Bathymetric map, (b) crustal thickness variation map, (c) magnetic anomaly map, and
(d) magnetization distribution of survey box C along the SWIR between 65�300E and 67�E. Same caption as in
Figure 2 except that magnetic anomaly picks are from Cannat et al. [2003].
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ridges with relatively homogeneous segment

lengths and reliefs (Figure 1). The segmentation

in survey box A consists of 40–45 km long

segments centered at 56�080E and 55�120E, respec-
tively (segments #20 and #21 in the nomenclature

of Cannat et al. [1999]). These two segments

correspond to high reliefs (DR = 900–1300 m

high measured along-axis) with a narrow axial

valley (10–15 km wide) (Figure 2a) [Sauter et

al., 2001]. Segment #21 is bounded by two N40–

50�E trending, deep and wide NTDs (20–30 km

wide) which offset the axis by 40 and 65 km

(Figure 2a). Segments #20–21 have a 2–3 km

on average thicker crust than the large NTDs, on

the axis as well as on the flanks (Figure 2b)

[Mendel et al., 2003]. There is a small 150 m-high

axial volcanic ridge (AVR) on top of segment #21

while there is no AVR in segment #20 although a

few volcanoes are observed in its shallowest part.

To the east of segment #20 the axis is indicated by

a prominent EW-trending AVR within an axial

valley that widens and deepens toward Atlantis II

TF [Dick et al., 1991]. A small N55�E trending

basin offsets this last ridge section and segment

#20 by about 11 km (Figure 2a). The off-axis

traces of segments #20–21 are easy to follow

off-axis and correspond to large bathymetric highs

parallel to the spreading direction. Superimposed

on these bathymetric highs, abyssal hills form

elongated ridges, perpendicular to the spreading

direction (Figure 2a). These bathymetric highs are

bordered by relative depressions corresponding to

the NTDs off-axis traces [Mendel et al., 2003].

4.2. Survey Box B

[13] The present-day segmentation in survey box B

consists of four segments (#26–28 and the eastern

end of segment #29) limited by four NTDs [Sauter

et al., 2001]. A striking feature of this survey area

is the 85-km-long very high relief (DR = 1900 m)

segment #27 centered at 50�280E (Figure 3a). The

axial valley disappears in the shallowest section

(<1600 m) of this segment where numerous flat-

topped volcanoes are observed but no AVR. To the

west and to the east of this segment, NTDs offset

the axis by 10 km and 18 km, respectively, and

bound 40 km-long smaller segments (DR = 650 m)

crowned by EW-striking volcanic ridges. Segments

have a 2–3 km on average thicker crust than the

large NTDs (Figure 3b) [Mendel et al., 2003]. The

most striking features on the flanks are two large

outward facing scarps, located at 40–70 km from

the axis, which bound a central axial domain

1000–1500 m shallower than the older lithosphere

(Figure 3a). This shallow axial domain corresponds

Figure 5. Magnetic anomaly identification along magnetic anomaly profile 1 over segment # 21 (black line; see
location of profile 1 in Figure 2). The synthetic magnetic anomaly profile (in blue) is calculated from a two-
dimensional block model incorporating the calibrated magnetic inversion timescale of Cande and Kent [1995], with
12–16 km/m.y. spreading rates during asymmetric crustal accretion (5–25% asymmetry in spreading half rates; see
Mendel et al. [2003]). We assume a constant 500 m thick magnetic layer draped on the bathymetry with a 20 A/m
magnetization for the Brunhes period and a uniform ±4 A/m magnetization off-axis. The effect of sloped polarity
boundaries on magnetic anomaly amplitude has been ignored in the modeling.
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to an area of 2–3 km thicker crust (Figure 3b). Its

V-shape, pointing toward the east, observed both in

the bathymetric and crustal thickness maps, sug-

gests the propagation of a melting anomaly. The off-

axis trace of the segmentation is less well marked

than in survey box A. Segment #27 and the largest

NTDs between segments #27–26 and #28–29 can

hardly be trace back until the edges of the shallow

axial domain (Figures 3a–3b). Moreover, the off-

axis trace of the small NTD between segment #27

and #28 cannot be identified. The segmentation is

highly unstable in the deeper area further onto the

flanks where bathymetric highs are randomly dis-

tributed andmost of them are underlain by thin crust.

4.3. Survey Box C

[14] The ridge section east of Melville TF is

characterized by very high relief segments (DR

up to 2600 m) thought to be large volcanic con-

structions spaced every �200 km [Cannat et al.,

1999]. Survey box C is located between such high

relief segments. The segmentation consists in two

segments (#6–7 at 66�370E and 65�590E; Figure 4)
with weak along-axis reliefs (DR < 1200 m) and

crustal thickness variations (2 km on average).

Seismic refraction results show a 6 km thick crust

beneath the high relief segment #8 to the west of

the survey area while the crust is only 3.5 km thick

beneath segment #7 and 2.0–2.5 km thick in the

adjacent NTDs [Muller et al., 1999]. This crustal

thickness variation results from large changes in

oceanic layer 3 thickness (0–3.5 km) while the

thickness of layer 2 is relatively constant (�2 km)

[Muller et al., 1999]. The bathymetric swell located

at 66�160E (#60 in Figure 4) displays a large along-

axis relief (DR = 1800 m; [Mendel et al., 1997])

but corresponds to a thin crust area (Figure 4b)

[Rommevaux-Jestin et al., 1997]. It is therefore

clearly an uncompensated feature and has not been

identified as a segment by Cannat et al. [1999].

This prominent ridge does, however, bear a large

amplitude central magnetic anomaly [Patriat et al.,

1997] and was therefore interpreted as an AVR

[Mendel et al., 1997]. Segment #6 also displays a

small AVR while there is no volcanic ridge in

segment #7. The offsets of the axis are small in

this survey area (<19 km) which presents no clear

off-axis organization suggesting that the axial seg-

mentation is short-lived.

5. Magnetization Results

[15] The variability in crustal magnetization was

examined both off-axis and along the neovolcanic

axis in the segments and along the deepest point of

the axial valley in the NTDs. We have defined the

neovolcanic axis as the crest of the AVR and the

alignment of volcanoes in the absence of an intra-

rift ridge in the segment.

5.1. Survey Box A

[16] The neovolcanic axis in segments #20–21 is

characterized by 15–25 A/m higher magnetization

values than the axis in the largest NTDs (Figures 2d

and 6). The decrease of the magnetization from the

segments ends toward the large NTDs mimics the

along-axis bathymetric slope and is sharp to the

east of segment #21 whereas it is gentle westward

of segments #20 and #21. As segments #20–21

have thicker crust than the large NTDs, high

magnetization values also correlate with thick crust

areas at the segment scale. However, the fine scale

(<20 km) crustal thickness variations do not corre-

late with the along-axis magnetization variations

(Figure 6). Between segment #20 and Atlantis II

TF, the crust thins strongly eastward while high

magnetization values are observed along a promi-

nent AVR. The small offset between segment #20

and this AVR has magnetization values only 10 A/m

smaller than along the neovolcanic axis. There is

also a small lowmagnetization anomaly at the center

of segment #21 (<5 A/m variation).

[17] The magnetic reversal pattern is only observed

in the off-axis traces of segments #20–21 while no

lineation is observed along the off-axis traces of the

NTDs (Figure 2d). There is a sharp decay in the

values of magnetizations from the neovolcanic axis

in segments #20–21 out to older lithosphere. This

decay reaches 14–23 A/m from the axis to A5.

However, the real long-term decay in segments

#20–21 cannot be resolved accurately with our

data because of the lack of resolution in sea surface

data due to the filtering effect of water depth and

the short reversal spacing for slow spreading rates
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[Tivey and Tucholke, 1998]. Such marked near axis

decay in magnetization has been observed on the

EPR and MAR [e.g., Pariso et al., 1996] and it is

attributed to progressive low-temperature oxidation

of the extrusive basalt layer [e.g., Macdonald,

1977]. This long-term variation is significantly

different in the NTDs as magnetization is lower

at the axis in those areas and as it increases toward

the flanks of the large NTDs. This increase of the

magnetization starts at 10–30 km from the axis and

reach magnetization values 2–4 A/m higher in the

large NTDs than in the segments at A5 time

(Figure 7). This rise to more positive magnetization

with age in both flanks of the large NTDs regard-

less of polarity and the lack of magnetic reversal

pattern in those areas thus strongly suggest that the

original remanent magnetization strongly decreases

and is replaced with induced magnetization. How-

ever, the northernmost part of these NTDs displays

a decrease of the magnetization after A5 time

suggesting that remanent magnetization may not

be completely destroyed. As edge effects cannot be

excluded during the inversion, longer profiles

along the NTD traces are needed to constrain the

variation of remanent magnetization after A5 time.

5.2. Survey Box B

[18] As in survey box A, the magnetization values

along the neovolcanic axis of segments #28 and 26

Figure 6. Along-axis magnetization distribution in survey box A. The color and contour intervals of the
magnetization map is every 2 A/m. The along-axis variation of the magnetization distribution (red line) is compared
to the along-axis depth profile (blue line) and to the along-axis crustal thickness variations (green line).
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Figure 7. Magnetization variation (red line) and depth profile (blue line) along isochron A5 on the (top) northern
flank and (bottom) southern flank of survey box A.

Figure 8. Along-axis magnetization distribution in survey box B. The color and contour intervals of the
magnetization map is every 2 A/m. The along-axis variation of the magnetization distribution (red line) is compared
to the along-axis depth profile (blue line) and to the along-axis crustal thickness variations (green line).
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are up to 18 A/m higher than in the adjacent NTDs

(Figures 3d and 8). Crustal thickness variation

between segments of this survey area falls also in

the same range (2.5–3 km) than in survey box A.

The center of segment #27 displays 10 A/m lower

magnetization values than the ends of this segment

(Figure 8). Moreover, magnetization values as high

as along the AVRs of segments #28 and #26 are

also observed in the adjacent NTD between seg-

ments #27–28 and the western part of the NTD

between segments #27–26. As in segment #21 in

survey box A, there is also a weak magnetization

low at the center of segment #28 (<5 A/m varia-

tion). Such magnetization variation along segment

#27, and in a much lesser extent along segment

#28, looks thus similar to the along-axis variations

at the MAR where magnetization is found to be

weakest at segment centers and higher at segment

ends [e.g., Pariso et al., 1996].

[19] The most striking feature of our magnetization

solution on the flanks of survey box B is the

increase of the magnetization outside the shallow

and thick axial domain (Figure 3d). Overall more

positive magnetization values are observed in the

deeper, older and thinner crust areas in all parts of

survey box B, regardless of polarity (Figure 9).

This shift toward more positive magnetization

values suggests the presence of an induced com-

ponent of magnetization in the thin crust areas. The

outward facing scarps which bound the shallow

axial domain are oblique to the magnetic reversal

pattern and draw a V pointing eastward indicating

that the thickening of the crust has propagated

eastward (Figure 3d). Spreading has been asym-

metric during the last 11Ma leading to a wider

shallow axial domain on the southern flank

(Figures 5 and 9). Asymmetric spreading resulting

in wider intervals of constant polarity on the

Figure 9. Magnetization variation (red line), depth (blue line) and relative crustal thickness profiles (green line) for
profile 3 and 4 in segments #26–27 in survey box B. Note the shift toward more positive magnetization values
outside the thicker crust and shallower axial domain.
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southern flank of segment #27 may also explains

the clearer lineations with higher magnetization

values observed on this flank. In contrast with

survey box A the magnetic reversal pattern in this

survey area can be observed in both the traces of the

NTDs and of the segments. However, slightly more

positive magnetization values are found along the

NTDs traces in the shallow axial domain. In the

deeper areas further onto the flanks, the highly

unstable segmentation results in no noticeable

systematic magnetization variations (Figure 3).

5.3. Survey Box C

[20] The amplitude of the magnetization variations

along the axis in survey box C (10 A/m) is twice as

small as in survey boxes A and B (Figure 10). The

magnetization values are 10 A/m higher along the

neovolcanic axis of segment #6 than in the adjacent

NTD (Figure 10). The highest magnetization val-

ues are found along the AVR centered at 66�160E
and corresponding to a thin crust area (#60 in

Figure 4). Only small magnetization variations

(<3 A/m) around a mean value of �7 A/m are

observed along segment #7 and the adjacent NTDs

(Figure 10) where seismic data show a relatively

constant oceanic layer 2 [Muller et al., 1999]. The

segmentation is short-lived in this survey area and

no clear off-axis organization is noticable in our

magnetization solution (Figure 4).

6. Discussion

6.1. Axial Magnetization Controlled
by the Extrusive Lavas

[21] For all segments of the three survey areas,

except for segments #27 and #7, magnetization

diminishes from high values along the AVRs and

alignments of volcanoes to low values in the

NTDs where AVRs are no more observed. Be-

cause most of the segments correspond to thick

crust areas, magnetization variations also correlate

with crustal thickness variations at a large scale.

However, the along-axis magnetization variations

are found independently of smaller-scale crustal

thickness variations. Small thin crust areas

(<�25 km long) may indeed display high mag-

netization values along an AVR (as in segment

#20). Seismic results from segment #7 in survey

box C show strong thickness variations of layer 3

[Muller et al., 1999] while the magnetization

values do not display significant changes and

rather correlate with the relatively constant thick-

ness of layer 2 in this survey area. Moreover,

samples of rift valley basalts from segment #7 and

adjacent NTDs between 65�400E and 66�200E
exhibit relatively constant iron and titanium con-

tents [Robinson et al., 1996]. Further, an empir-

ical relationship between FeO content and natural

remanent magnetization (NRM) [Gee and Kent,

1998] yields predicted NRM values (10 A/m)

which are close to the axial magnetization values

obtained by magnetic inversion. The extrusive

basaltic layer seems thus to be the most dominant

Figure 10. Along-axis magnetization distribution in
survey box C. The color and contour intervals of the
magnetization map is every 2 A/m. The along-axis
variation of the magnetization distribution (red line) is
compared to the along-axis depth profile (blue line) and
to the along-axis crustal thickness variations (green
line).
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source of the axial magnetization as previously

suggested [e.g., Schouten et al., 1999]. This runs

counter to a recent suggestion that gabbros were a

likely cause of the change in axial magnetization

along the SWIR [Hosford et al., 2003]. Assuming

that, as in survey box C and along the faster

spreading MAR [Tolstoy et al., 1993], crustal

thickness variations in survey boxes A and B

mostly occur at the expense of seismic layer 3,

we speculate that a strong magnetic contribution

of the lower crust would result in an along-axis

correlation between the small-scale crustal thick-

ness and magnetization variations. On the con-

trary we rather observe a direct and strong

correlation between the deepening of the axial

valley inner floor and the decrease of the magne-

tization from the extremities of the neovolcanic

axis toward the deepest parts of the largest NTDs.

This decrease is strong where the along-axis

bathymetric slope is steep and weak where the

slope is gentle. Such a correlation between the

deepening of the axis and the magnetization

variation may be explained if this variation is

mainly related to near surface changes in the

shallow part of the crust and not to deep sited

variations.

[22] The systematic sampling of the SWIR axial

valley between 9�–25�E and 52�–68�E revealed

that serpentinized peridotites frequently crop out in

the deepest part of the axis suggesting a thin and

discontinuous basalt carapace in the amagmatic

sections between the segments [Seyler et al.,

2003; Dick et al., 2003]. To determine whether

thinning of the basaltic source layer is a viable

mechanism for the observed variations of the axial

magnetization, two-dimensional forward calcula-

tions have been performed along 6 across-axis

profiles through the NTD between segments

#20–21. We used the chemistry of rift valley

basalts [Meyzen et al., 2003] and the empirical

relationship between FeO content and NRM of Gee

and Kent [1998] to predict a 20 A/m magnetization

for the source layer (for a mean FeO content of

9.86% in survey box A). This axial magnetization

agrees remarkably well with magnetization ampli-

tudes obtained by magnetic inversion in segments

#20–21 (Figure 6). As NRM intensity of basalts

quickly decreases with increasing age [Zhou et

al., 2001] we assume a ±4 A/m magnetization for

periods older than the Brunhes one. The ampli-

tude of the central magnetic anomaly was well

estimated with models using a source layer thick-

ness decreasing from 500 m on top of the seg-

ments (Figure 5) up to 100 m in the deepest part

of the NTD. Figure 11 shows such a model

computed with a 250 m source layer thickness

for profile 2 located in the NTD half way between

the segments. Our models do not reproduce the

larger width of the central magnetic anomaly in

the NTD than in the segments. It may result from

3D effects and juxtaposition of blocks of different

polarities within the NTD [e.g., Collette et al.,

1974] and needs further refinement in the model-

ing. An alternative explanation for the observed

variations of the axial magnetization is a decrease

of the intrinsic magnetization of the basalts to-

ward the deepest part of the NTD due to magnetic

mineralogy. However, the FeO content of fresh

basaltic glasses is variable in the NTD [Meyzen et

al., 2003] yielding to 10–30 A/m predicted NRM

values. Contributions of such intrinsic variations

can thus not be excluded but cannot explain alone

the observed decrease of the axial magnetization

toward the NTDs.

[23] A thin basaltic carapace in the large NTDs

suggests less frequent volcanic eruptions than in

the segment centers. About 50% lower seafloor

reflectivity in the large NTDs [Sauter et al., 2001]

also indicates a thicker sedimentation cover result-

ing from both the accumulation of sediments in

intra-rift basins through the action of bottom

currents and from an older volcanic seafloor in

these basins with less frequent volcanic eruptions

affecting the sediment cover [Sauter and Mendel,

1997]. Such variation of the seafloor reflectivity is

not observed at smaller NTDs, like the one to the

east of segment #20 where the variation of the

magnetization is smaller than in the larger NTDs

[Sauter et al., 2001]. In survey box C, small

magnetization variations are also observed along

short-lived segment separated by small offsets

with smaller along-axis crustal thickness varia-

tions than those at the large NTDs of survey

boxes A and B. We favor thus the simple expla-
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nation that the along-axis variations of the mag-

netization are mainly related to the size of the

axial offsets. We suggest that the size of the axial

offsets controls the along-axis distribution of the

melt in the crust. The larger the offset, the less

melt may reach the deepest part of the NTDs

resulting in thinner extrusive lavas. This along-

axis thickness variation of the extrusive lavas may

then in turn control the along-axis magnetization

variations by thinning the magnetic source layer

(Figure 12).

[24] In contrast with the SWIR, crustal magneti-

zation along slow-spreading ridges is usually

described to be weakest at segment midpoints

while segment ends has relatively higher magne-

tization [Pockalny et al., 1995; Pariso et al.,

1996; Ravilly et al., 1998; Tivey and Tucholke,

1998]. However, the deepest part of the NTDs

was generally excluded from the magnetic studies

of the MAR which have been focused on the

variability in crustal magnetization along seg-

ments [e.g., Ravilly et al., 1998]. We have

redrawn the variation of the magnetization along

the axis of the MAR between 33�–34�S and

28�300–30�N using the magnetization solutions

of Weiland et al. [1996] and Pariso et al.

[1996], respectively, and including all the NTDs

which were previously excluded (Figure 13).

Weak magnetization is found within the NTDs

in the same way as on the SWIR. The resem-

blance is remarkable for the largest NTD at

33�300S (Figure 13a). The reason why little atten-

tion was paid to the magnetization in the NTDs of

the MAR up to now might be related to their

small size compared to the largest NTDs of the

SWIR. On the MAR, segments are generally

much longer than NTDs whereas on the SWIR

it is the opposite. Magnetization in small NTDs

may be affected by three-dimensional effects like

those produced by overlapping neovolcanic zones

or en echelon volcanic ridges whereas these

Figure 11. Forward models for profile 2 in the nontransform discontinuity between segments #20–21. Observed
magnetic anomaly data are shown in black (see location of profile 2 in Figure 2). The synthetic magnetic anomaly
profile shown in blue is calculated from a two-dimensional block model with a 14.5 km/m.y. spreading rates and 10%
asymmetry to the south. We assume a 250 m thick magnetic layer draped on the bathymetry with a 20 A/m
magnetization for the Brunhes period and a ±4 A/m magnetization off-axis. The synthetic magnetic anomaly profile
shown in green is calculated assuming an induced magnetization of a 2 km thick deeper layer. This magnetization
increases from 0 from the axis to 4–5 A/m at A5 time. The synthetic magnetic anomaly profile shown in magenta
results from the addition of both shallow and deep contributions.
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effects may be less significant in the large NTDs

where the volcanic production is reduced. By

contrast, a significant difference between the var-

iation of the magnetization along the segments of

the MAR and that along the segments of the

SWIR is that the centers of SWIR segments are

not characterized by a marked low magnetization

anomaly.

6.2. No Typical Low Magnetization
Anomaly at the SWIR Segment Centers

[25] Among all the segments of the three survey

boxes, only the magnetization variation along seg-

ment #27, and in a much lesser extent along seg-

ments #28 and #21, looks similar to the along-axis

variations of the MAR segments where magnetiza-

tion is found to be weakest at segment centers and

higher at segment ends. Similarly, no low magne-

tization anomaly was observed to the east of survey

box A on two segments located between Atlantis II

and Novara TFs [Hosford et al., 2003]. Interpreting

the length, axial relief and variation of the MBA of

segment #27 in terms of magma supply and thermal

structure leads to classify this segment like the

segments of the MAR associated with a robust

magmatic activity [Thibaud et al., 1998]. The

magnetization variations at these magmatically

robust segments of the MAR have been explained

by hotter temperatures resulting in abundant and

mixed magma upon ascent and therefore low

degrees of fractionation and magnetization at seg-

ment centers and higher at segment ends [Ravilly et

al., 1998]. The regional thermal structure also partly

controls the magnetization variation along slow-

spreading ridges [Ravilly et al., 1998]. The lowest

magnetization portion along the Reykjanes ridge is

located where the Icelandic plume front is presum-

ably located and has been explained by low degrees

of fractionation stemming from a high mantle

temperature [Lee and Searle, 2000]. On the SWIR,

the strong shallowing of the axis, the decreasing of

the average MBA [Sauter et al., 2001] and the

higher degree of melting, deduced from Na8.0 in

basaltic glasses [Meyzen et al., 2003], to the west of

Gallieni TF suggest that the mantle temperature is

higher in survey box B than in survey box A. A

hotter mantle is consistent with the local absence of

an axial valley, and the abundance of volcanic

edifices in segment #27 (survey box B). Likewise,

a cooler mantle thermal structure in survey box A is

consistent with stronger focusing of crustal accre-

tion processes resulting in shorter segments than in

Figure 12. Schematic illustration summarizing the
conclusions from this study regarding the contribution
of basalts and serpentinized peridotites to marine
magnetic anomalies. (a) Model for axial crust and upper
mantle. The thickness of the basaltic layer decreases from
500 m on top of the segment to 100 m in the NTDs.
Serpentinized peridotites outcrop in the NTDs. Thickness
variations of the crust are deduced from gravity data.
(b) Magnetization expected along axis and off-axis. The
basaltic layer is the main magnetic source on the axis.
Axial magnetization results from thickness variation of
the basaltic layer. Both basalts and serpentinized
peridotites produce the magnetization variations for
along-isochron profiles off-axis. The remanent magneti-
zation of the basalts has decayed significantly while an
induced magnetization component has increased due to
the increasing degree of serpentinization of the upper
mantle rocks.
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survey box B. However, high relief segments and

thick crust areas suggest that the magmatic activity

is still robust in survey box A. The amplitude of the

variation of MgO in basaltic glasses is much higher

in survey box A (6.5–9.2%) or between Atlantis II

and Novara TFs (6.1–8.8%) than in survey box B

(7.3–8.6%) [Meyzen et al., 2003] suggesting more

frequent recharges of a magmatic reservoir in

survey box B than in survey box A where the

magmatic activity is thought to be more episodic

leading to more evolved lavas. By contrast, the

segments of survey box C show smaller crustal

thickness variations, axial reliefs and seamounts

density than to the west of Melville TF [Mendel

and Sauter, 1997] suggesting a weaker magmatic

activity. Survey box C is located in the deepest part

of the SWIR, to the east of Melville TF, where both

geophysical and geochemical data argue for a cold

mantle [Mendel et al., 1997; Cannat et al., 1999;

Meyzen et al., 2003; Seyler et al., 2003] resulting in

Figure 13. Magnetization distribution along two sections of the MAR. (a) Bathymetric and magnetization maps
of the MAR between 33�–34�S and corresponding along-axis profiles (modified from Weiland et al. [1996]).
(b) Bathymetric and magnetization maps of the MAR between 28�300–30�N and corresponding along-axis profiles
(modified from Pariso et al. [1996]). Note the weak magnetization within the NTDs.
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shorter lived segments [Cannat et al., 2003]. We

thus suggest that in segment #27 both the mantle

temperature and the magmatic activity are high

enough for the lavas not to be highly fractionated.

A higher rate of melt production in this segment

may have created some form of reservoir in the

crust or in the shallow mantle, where mixing of

melts occurs and where crystalline fractionation is

low producing low-magnetization lavas. Although

the magmatic activity is still robust at the segments

of survey box A, magma chambers may be smaller

in this area with cooler mantle temperatures. As a

result, mixing may be restricted and significant

fractionation may lead to relatively high intensity

magnetization lavas even at segment centers. The

weak magnetization lows of the centers of segments

#28 and #21 could then reflect some intermediate

stage of evolution with little more mixing and

fractionation. In survey box C, both the mantle

temperature and the magmatic activity are low

leading to small transient magma chambers. The

occurrence of low-magnetization lavas at the center

of segment #27 could be tested using the empirical

relationship between FeO content and NRM of Gee

and Kent [1998]. However, only one site, among 11

in survey box B, has been dredged on this segment

center. Further geochemical and paleomagnetic

sampling is thus needed to test this hypothesis.

6.3. Contribution of Serpentinized Upper
Mantle Rocks

[26] Higher magnetization values at segment ends

at both the axis and on the flanks of the MAR were

also attributed to a combination of crustal thinning

and alteration of lower crust and upper mantle at

segment ends [e.g., Tivey and Tucholke, 1998]. On

the SWIR, serpentinized peridotites frequently crop

out in the deepest part of the axis and therefore

make up a significant portion of the lithosphere

there [Mével et al., 1997; Seyler et al., 2003]. By

contrast massive gabbros are not abundant suggest-

ing that the composition of the upper lithosphere is

mostly bimodal with volcanic and residual rocks

[Mével et al., 1997]. The alteration of upper mantle

rocks might thus also cause an increase of the

magnetization at least in the largest amagmatic

sections of the SWIR. Such along-axis increase is

not observed in our data which then suggests that

the contribution of serpentinized upper mantle

rocks to the magnetization of the axial valley is

not significant (Figure 12). However, as conditions

for serpentinization are most readily met in the

large NTDs, where tectonic processes appear to

dominate and the crust is thin or missing, upper

mantle rocks may become progressively more

altered as distance from the axis increases and

water penetrates deeper. When peridotites reach a

high degree of serpentinization (>75%), their mag-

netic contribution becomes significant (4–10 A/m

on average) [Oufi et al., 2002] and may produce

the off-axis increase of the magnetization observed

along the traces of the large NTDs of survey box A

(Figure 12). To determine whether the induced

magnetization of an upper-mantle source layer

may account for this observed magnetization var-

iation, two-dimensional forward calculations have

been performed along profile 2 through the NTD

between segments #20–21 (Figure 11). Because a

2–3 km thick layer interpreted to consist largely of

highly serpentinized mantle rocks has been de-

scribed in equivalent tectonic settings at a large

35 km nontransform offset of the MAR [Canales et

al., 2000], we assume a 2 km thick deep layer. The

magnetization of this layer is predicted to increase

from 0 at the axis to 4–5 A/m at A5 time resulting

from an increasing degree of serpentinization of

upper mantle rocks. The contribution of such a

layer can indeed explain the long-wavelength com-

ponent of the magnetic anomaly data of profile 2

(Figure 11). Strong faulting and alteration of the

thin basaltic layer in the NTDs may also partly

destroy the remanent magnetization of the crust

[Tivey and Tucholke, 1998] leading to the disap-

pearance of the magnetic reversal pattern. However,

as magnetization seems to decrease after A5 time in

the northernmost part of the NTDs (Figure 2d),

remanent magnetization may not be completely

destroyed. Further studies using longer profiles are

needed to fully characterize the evolution of the

magnetization along large NTDs.

[27] In the shallow axial domain of survey box B,

the magnetic reversal pattern is still observed along

the NTD traces which are marked, as on the MAR,

by slightly more positive magnetization values
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regardless of polarity (Figure 3d). Outside this 2–

3 km thicker crust domain, there is a general shift

toward more positive magnetization values regard-

less of polarity suggesting the presence of an

induced component of magnetization (Figure 3

and 9). A long wavelength component of the

magnetic anomaly data similar to that observed in

the large NTDs of survey box A (Figure 11) is

particularly well marked in the eastern part of

survey box B where the shallow axial domain is

narrower and the crust thinner than in the central

part (see profile 3 in Figure 3, 9, and 14). The

amplitude of the magnetic anomalies (including

A5) in the outer parts of profile 3 is much lower

than those predicted by forward modeling assum-

ing a 500 m thick basaltic source layer (Figure 14).

However, although subdued, the magnetic reversal

pattern is not destroyed in the deeper outer part of

survey box B, suggesting that the mechanism

which produces more positive magnetization is

weaker than in the amagmatic NTDs of survey

box A. We propose that, as in these large NTDs,

faulting of the thin crust areas of survey box B may

facilitate the penetration of seawater down to the

upper mantle rocks resulting in their weathering

and an increase of their magnetization. By contrast,

beneath the shallow axial domain where seawater

has to cross 2–3 km thicker crust before reaching

the upper mantle, the serpentinization process may

be less intense and delayed. We therefore suggest

that the observed shift toward more positive mag-

netization in the outer deeper part of survey box B

Figure 14. Forward models for profiles 3 and 4 across the shallow axial domain in survey box B. Observed
magnetic anomaly data are shown in black (see location of profiles 3 and 4 in Figure 3). The synthetic magnetic
anomaly profiles shown in blue are calculated from a two-dimensional block model with a 14.5 km/m.y. spreading
rates and 10% asymmetry to the south. We assume a 500 m thick magnetic layer draped on the bathymetry with a
20 A/m magnetization for the Brunhes period and a ±4 A/m magnetization off-axis. Green arrows indicate the parts of
the profiles where magnetization values obtained by magnetic inversion are shifted toward more positive values
regardless of polarity (see Figure 9).
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results from a contribution of serpentinized upper

mantle rocks which is higher outside the shallow

thicker crust domain because the shielding effect of

the crust is much lower.

[28] A serpentinization process which takes 11 Ma

to produce higher magnetization in the amagmatic

NTDs than in the segments raises the question of

the validity of the hypothesis arguing for a strong

contribution of serpentinites along the present-day

axis of slow-spreading ridges like the MAR [e.g.,

Ravilly et al., 1998]. Higher magnetization values

at the extremities of magmatically starved seg-

ments of the MAR might require another explana-

tion. We thus propose that another cause, such as

the presence of gabbroic intrusions at segment

ends, may be responsible for the magnetization

distribution along magma poor sections of the

MAR. Gabbroic intrusions could be trapped at

different levels in the mantle depending on the

thickness of the axial lithosphere [Cannat, 1996;

Cannat et al., 1997]. The thicker the axial mantle

lithosphere, the less melt should reach the crust.

In the thin crust areas of the SWIR, where the

effect of conductive cooling is enhanced com-

pared to faster spreading ridges, melt may freeze

at deep levels in the mantle or may migrate along

the base of the lithosphere toward the segment

center [Magde et al., 1997]. As oceanic gabbros

may have magnetization sufficient to account for

sea-surface magnetic anomalies [Worm, 2001],

shallower and larger gabbroic intrusions at slow-

spreading ridges than at ultraslow-spreading

ridges could thus play an important role on the

along-axis magnetization distribution.

7. Conclusions

[29] The analysis of magnetic data along the SWIR

suggests the following conclusions:

[30] 1. Magnetization diminishes from high values

along the neovolcanic axis to low values in the

axial discontinuities. There is a direct correlation

between the deepening of the axial valley and the

decrease of the magnetization from the extremities

of the neovolcanic axis toward the deepest parts

of the largest discontinuities. We suggest that less

frequent eruptions as the distance from the segment

center and the length of these amagmatic NTDs

increase, result in thinner extrusive lavas and thus

control the along-axis magnetization variations by

thinning the magnetic source layer (Figure 12).

[31] 2. A unique segment centered at 50�280E shows

a marked low magnetization anomaly at its center

similarly to the typical variation of the magnetiza-

tion observed along the segments of the MAR. We

suggest that in this segment both the mantle tem-

perature and the magmatic activity are high enough

for the lavas not to be highly fractionated. A higher

rate of melt production to the west of Gallieni TF

may have created some form of reservoir in the crust

or in the shallow mantle, where mixing of melts

occurs and where crystalline fractionation is low

producing low-magnetization lavas. To the east of

Gallieni TF, magma chambers may be smaller with

cooler mantle temperatures resulting in restricted

mixing and significant fractionation which may lead

to relatively high intensity magnetization lava even

at segment centers.

[32] 3. We propose that serpentinization of perido-

tites has no significant contribution to the variation

of the magnetization along the axial valley

(Figure 12). Off-axis, in thin crust areas, upper

mantle rocks may become progressively more

altered, as distance from the axis increases and water

penetrates deeper to reach a high degree of

serpentinization. The strong faulting and alteration

of a thin basaltic cap and underlying upper mantle

rocks can produce the disappearance of themagnetic

reversal pattern and the increase of the magnetiza-

tion observed along the traces of the largest NTDs of

the SWIR regardless of polarity. In thick crust areas,

the serpentinization process may be delayed by the

shielding effect of the crust resulting, as on the

MAR, in only slightly more positive magnetization

values along the NTD traces, regardless of polarity.

[33] 4. A serpentinization process which takes

11 Ma to produce higher magnetization in the

amagmatic NTDs than in the segments raises the

question of the validity of the hypothesis arguing

for a strong contribution of serpentinites along the

axis of slow-spreading ridges like the MAR.

Higher magnetization values at the extremities of
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magmatically starved segments of the MAR might

require another explanation.

Appendix A

[34] Geomagnetic storms produce irregular varia-

tions of the magnetic field resulting in large cross-

over errors in the magnetic anomaly data. We

developed a method for removal of external varia-

tions of the magnetic field using observatory

recordings and crossover analysis of magnetic

profiles. We take into account the effect of errors

in localization together with the effect of the

observed magnetic field gradient in the neighbor-

hood of each crossover zone.

[35] The anomaly value at data point (M, t) can be

written, after correction for external field variations,

Ba M ; tð Þ ¼ Fmes M ; tð Þ � Bp M ; tð Þ �~Bv tð Þ �~f Mð Þ ðA1Þ

where Bp is the intensity of the reference (global)

field;~f is the unit vector, parallel to the main field;

Fmes is the intensity of the observed field; ~Bv is the

field of external variations.

[36] For each observatory, the field of external

variations ~Bv(Obs, t) can be defined as the differ-

ence between the instantaneous value of the field

and its average over one month. If recordings at

three surrounding observatories are available, the

field of external variations in the survey area at sea

can be described as the following weighted mean

~Bv tð Þ ¼ p1~Bv Obs1; tð Þ þ p2~Bv Obs2; tð Þ þ p3~Bv Obs3; tð Þ
ðA2Þ

The parameters p1, p2, p3 are calculated by

inverting the following relationship

dB ið Þ
a Ĉ
� �

¼ p1dBv

�!
Obs1; tð Þþp2dBv

�!
Obs2; tð Þþp3dBv

�!
Obs3; tð Þ

h i

�~f þ xCBCA

@Fmes

@x
Ĉ
� �

þ yCBCA

@Fmes

@y
Ĉ
� �

þ e

ðA3Þ

where Ĉ is the estimated crossover point between

the two ship tracks (locally defined by segments

[A1A2] and [B1B2]), dBa
(i) is the difference between

the uncorrected anomaly values at point Ĉ; the

xCACB
and yCACB

parameters describe for each

crossover zone the deviations in the x and y

directions, coming from errors in localization; e is a
random variable of zero mean.

[37] Equation (A3) can be easily generalized for a

different number of observatories. In this study with

N crossover points, there are 3 + 2N parameters. It is

possible to solve this linear inverse problem by

introducing a priori information through Gaussian

probability laws on the data and on the parameters.

This method was successfully applied to the three

survey areas. The mean of the absolute value of the

magnetic anomaly differences at crossover points

decreases significantly from 12.8 to 6.7 nT in survey

box A, from 23 to 17.6 nT in survey box B and from

12.7 to 7.6 nT in survey box C.
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